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THE DECORATORAN-D FURNISHER 

ANTIQUE LAMPS. 

HE decorative forms -of lamps, as utensils of. 

.-E i illumination, are extrem elyWnumerous. Great 
attention and artistic -finishJmVe been laV 
ished upon them in all sty@, Mbut 'pavtlcu 
larly in the antique. No such weallh- of 
finish has been developed In modern lamps 

- - - as is shown by antique lamps-lychnus 
lucerna-which was, strictly speaking, a 
c!ombination of holder and pourer. The 

fundamental form, which has been retained down to the latest 
times, ha' been found in early Egyptian utensils, and is created 
by adding a handle, a funnel for filling, and a spout with an 

* opening for the wick, to its spheroid body.. 
Figs. l'and 2 in the aecom 

panying illustration reproduce 
two of such Egyptian .lamps. 

* Somewhat similar in. style is 
the antique lamp of painted 
clay, shaped like.aduck, show 
in. fig. S. In Grek-anad Roman 
lamps, the body 'be-om.es fiat 
tened, the funnel bontracts to. 
a simple orifice, and thehandle 
is either replaced by a straight 
one, or combined withAit, as 
-shown in figs. 4 and 19. Very 
freq.uentlythe lamp hs seveiral 

wick compartmen:ts., instead of 
only one,. as shown in figs. 5, 
10 and 11. 

Clay. and bronze are the 
materials.. almost exclusively 
employed. The clay lamps 
were mostly plastically orna 
mented;. more tfartly painted. 
The ornam.ental decoration is 
most acospicuousinthe handle 

-. of the spout, the upper -parts 
of the body being often strewn 
with figures in bas relief, as 
shown in fig. 4. Bronze lamps 
-are dbcorated with entir e 

.fgures, with covers fatened by 
hinges, wick triers, etc., as 
shown in fig. 10. It 'was the 
bronzelainpathat werespecially 

*arranged to be suspended from 
lampadaras. Smalliamp stands 
in the form of low tripods were 
also not scarce-figs. 8 ad 9. 
Now and again, tripod and 
lamp were combined, as in the 

pretty lamps reproduced in 
fig..7., 

By the side of examples 
teehnicall:yconstructed, we find 
.freer forms, showing human 
figures, animal shapes, etc. In 

many eases these may be con 
.sidered as happy thoughts; in 

others they are simply elabor 
ation of style, as in figs. 8 
'and IS. 

The early days of Christen 
dom also show pretty remin 
scenses of the antiaue. such as 
the lamp, fig. IF, which is of Greek foim, and bears the mono 

gram of Christ. Inlaterperiods the ornamentationdegenerates, 
although the fundamental form has been.retained to the present 
.time. In the East, common lamps for household. use (seeA the 

design of a modern lamp from Jerusalem, fig. 14) are of the 
simplest possible description. In the West, the old form is grad 
ually dying out, sinee the introduction of the glass cylinder, which 
enables the illuminating gases to be more tboroughly consumed. 

PALAoEs on wheels are the new Wagner cars of the great 

through trains of the New York Central. 
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Ab1T1QU LA, PROM Muua8 HDBOOK OF Omrxws. 

DECORATIVE NOTE. 

A PINK room in a handsome house, which is known as the 

A rosebud room, has the walls and ceiling done in- plastico. 
Exquisite pinb'k rosebuds are scattered over a creamy back 

ground. Plaatico work i8 very effective, and many new housesare 
being fitnished in that -way, because it -is so much les expensive 
thani frscoing. In the room mentioned above, the. enrtaitsiare 
of white lace over pink silk. A handsome br jsteid, 
canopied with white lace over pink .ilk, eheval,;dtessing table, 
large easy chair upholstered- in tapestiy, and two rattarnrok-ers 

with cushions of tapestry, complete the furniture of this dainty 
room. On the richly: carved mantel, which is draped with an ex 
qulisite hand-pafkted scarf,. stands a bjeaitifJil:l clock', which tg 
attaced to. a tiny easel of dull gold. Iit resembles a pinpk wild 

- : I -:: . . - ro8se, and iof pink enamel, the 
face .of. the,lek being in the 
*ceneter: of. thfe rose. - 

A A FRENCHMAN'S' ESTI 
MATE OFPHAMERICAN 

INDUSTRY. 

-Br EnAurFoIUEB BARCOY. 

HAD a call 
afew d ays 

- a-go from 
Mr. -Heller, 
the -fore 

. man of. the., 
- delega ti6 n 

of working 
mehn. sea,t.:by the French gov 
ernment: to. the Chicago Ex-. 
'position. .H.e is friend of 

mine; I made hi*1s acquain.t 
anoe in About's house. The 
author of the "Khing o'f the 

M- lounta-in,s,"'.. iand of so many ' 
.bther zdelighitful works held 

-eller in. greit esteem.. lHe is 
,.an *ne-gravsrer -of the first -ranik. 

. a.nd, .moreover,. a. thorough .gen 
.teman- and, full of excellent. 
sense.' As he' i- of Alsatian 
origin, he speaks German as 
wel as French, and as he 
sppnt-some years of his youth 
in A'merica, the English tongue 
is familiar to him, though be 
does not speak it as easily as 
the other:t-wo. These qiualif 
cations inaturally recommend 
him' to the - government as fit 
to head and to direct the work 
ingmen sent to Chicago. to 
'study thie progress of American 
industry. 

"Well I 'I said to him, as 
'soon as he-appeared, "it seems. 
that th-e Chicago Exposition is 
:aailure." 

"Not at all," he replied. 
"People here in Paris aie under 
that impression; but they are 
quite mistaken." 

I was somewhat startled. All those who had gone to Chi 
cago had come back so disillusioned, had given us so woful or 
so comical descriptions of the hubbub of the Fair, of its vast 
spaces ,intersected by muddy gullies, into which rare visitors 
ventured from time to- time; tbey had expressed their disap 
pointment in so pathetic terms that, without pursuing our in 
vestigations any further, we had acceptedthe fact of the failure 
of the enterprise, simply adding this refleetion: "'Well, if it is 
so, how lucky that we did not go !" 

A few papers, for appearances sake, continued to publish 
letters from Chicago. Nobody read them. We are, as you 

ala 
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